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Howard and Duke [Howard, I. P. & Duke, P. A. (2003). Monocular transparency generates quantitative depth. Vision Research,
43, 2615–2621] recently proposed a new source of binocular information they claim is used to recover depth in stereoscopic displays.
They argued that these displays lack conventional disparity and that the metrical depth experienced results from transparency rather
than occlusion relations. Using a variety of modiﬁed versions of their stimuli, we show here that the conditions for transparency are
not required to elicit the depth experienced in their stereograms. We demonstrate that quantitative and precise depth depended not
on the presence of transparency but horizontal contours of the same contrast polarity. Depth was attenuated, particularly at larger
target oﬀsets, when horizontal contours had opposite contrast polarity for at least a portion of their length. We also show that a
demonstration they used to control for the role of horizontal contours can be understood with previously identiﬁed mechanisms
involved in the computations associated with stereoscopic occlusion. These results imply that the ﬁndings reported by Howard
and Duke can be understood with mechanisms responsible for the computation of binocular disparity and stereoscopic occlusion.
 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
A general goal in binocular vision research is to iden-
tify possible sources of information contained in the
images in the two eyes used to recover depth. Wheat-
stones (1838) invention of the stereoscope showed that
the shifts between corresponding binocular image re-
gions, or retinal disparities, were one such source of infor-
mation. Leonardo da Vincis drawings (da Vinci ca. 1508)
illustrated that regions exist on objects that are partially
occluded by nearer objects that are visible to only one
eye. These regions, now referred to as monocular occlu-
sion zones, have been shown to contribute to the recovery
of depth in numerous studies (see Howard & Rogers,
2002 for a review). Speciﬁcally, the perceived depth of
monocular features in stereoscopic displays has been
shown to follow systematic rules consistent with the
geometry of occlusion (Anderson, 1994; Brooks & Gil-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: p.grove@unsw.edu.au (P.M. Grove).lam, 2005; Cook&Gillam, 2004; Forte, Peirce, & Lennie,
2002;Gillam,Cook,&Blackburn, 2003;Ha¨kkinen&Ny-
man, 1996; Nakayama & Shimojo, 1990; Shimojo &
Nakayama, 1990). Monocular features have also been
shown to aﬀect the latency and the magnitude of per-
ceived depth in random dot stereograms (Gillam & Bor-
sting, 1988; Grove, Gillam, & Ono, 2002; Grove & Ono,
1999), and can give rise to quantitative percepts of depth
(Gillam, Blackburn, & Nakayama, 1999 Gillam &
Nakayama, 1999; Grove et al., 2002; Malik, Anderson,
& Charowhas, 1999; Pianta & Gillam, 2003a).
Recently, Howard and Duke (2003) claimed to have
discovered a new form of stereopsis based on transparen-
cy relations among surfaces in depth rather than disparity
computations or monocular occlusion zones. In this pa-
per, we examineHoward andDukes stimuli to determine
whether the depth eﬀects they report are attributable to
transparency relations or can be explained in terms of dis-
parity and occlusion computations.
One of the earliest reports suggesting that monocular
features could give rise to quantitative depth was by Liu,
Stevenson, and Schor (1994). They developed stereo-
Fig. 1. (A) Stereogram in which a transparent surface (target) is seen
closer to the observer than a surrounding surface with a central light
grey rectangle. An oblique view of the percept is shown below the
stereo images. (B) Stereogram in which the target is seen beyond the
surrounding surface as though through an aperture. An oblique view
of the percept is shown below. Stereograms are for crossed fusion.
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larger black rectangle pasted on a white background.
The basic element of these stereograms was a black
‘‘C’’ shaped rectangular bracket in one eye and its
reﬂected image in the other. The authors reported met-
rical depth varying with the width of the monocular re-
gions for both near and far phantom targets. Gillam
(1995) argued that this metrical depth could be attribut-
ed to the disparity signals generated by the horizontal
contours of the phantom target. Liu, Stevenson, and
Schor (1997) themselves later acknowledged the pres-
ence of matching features in their displays. To remove
the contaminating eﬀects of conventional stereopsis
from the original Liu et al., stimuli, Gillam and Nakay-
ama (1999) presented a pair of vertical parallel lines to
each eye with a central gap in the right line for the left
eyes view and a gap in the left line for the right eyes
view. Like Liu et al, Gillam and Nakayama obtained
quantitative depth from these displays where the depth
of the phantom occluder increased with the width of
the vertical lines. However, the perceived depth in the
Gillam and Nakayama study was neither as accurate
nor precise as conventional stereopsis.
Another form of quantitative depth attributed to
monocular features was described by Gillam et al.
(1999) as ‘‘monocular gap stereopsis.’’ In this eﬀect, ste-
reograms simulate the viewing condition in which two
panels of the same luminance and colour are positioned
at diﬀerent depths such that their inner edges abut in one
eye (forming a single, uniform rectangle) and are sepa-
rated in the other. Gillam et al., showed that depth per-
ceived at the gap in these displays was equivalent to that
induced by a conventional relative disparity equal to the
width of the monocular gap (see also Grove et al., 2002;
Pianta & Gillam, 2003a). Pianta and Gillam (2003b)
found that depth thresholds for monocular gap
stereograms were the same as those for stimuli with
conventional disparity and that there was perfect cross-
adaptation of perceived depth from monocular gap
stereograms to real disparity stereograms, suggesting
that both types of stimuli are processed by a common
cortical mechanism.
Howard and Dukes (2003) stereograms, when fused,
generate a percept of two surfaces in depth, the nearer of
which is perceived as transparent. The authors argue
that this is a new form of unpaired stereopsis that de-
pends on transparency relations. Fig. 1 presents exam-
ples of their stimuli as well as the surface layouts they
simulate. Upon cross-fusion of the stereogram in Fig.
1A, a transparent square (which we will refer to as the
target) is seen in front of a surrounding surface of iden-
tical luminance and a vertically oriented central rectan-
gle, as shown in the oblique view below the stereogram.
The target square is situated so that it just ﬁlls the hor-
izontal dimension of the central rectangle in the left eye,
generating a retinal image in which the vertical edges ofthe square are invisible. The target square is oﬀset from
the central rectangle in the right eyes image. The relative
luminance values of the portion overlapping the central
rectangle and the one overlapping the surrounding sur-
face are consistent with the rules of transparency (Metel-
li, 1974; Singh & Anderson, 2002), although which
surface is transparent and their relative depth are
unspeciﬁed in the monocular image. Howard and Duke
argue that because the size of the target square is speci-
ﬁed in the right eyes image, its size and position in the
left eyes image can be inferred and depth can be extract-
ed by combining the visible vertical contours in the right
eye with inferred corresponding contours in the right
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parity1 highlighting the lack of an explicit vertical con-
tour in one eyes image. Furthermore, they argue that
the depth of this stimulus is fully constrained because
any change in size, distance, or orientation of the near
surface will result in a qualitative change in the left eyes
image, such that part of the central rectangle and/or tar-
get will become visible to that eye.
Howard and Duke (2003) measured depth responses
to their transparency stimuli for the condition in which
the surface appeared in front of the surrounding surface
and found that depth matches were indistinguishable
from those for control stimuli containing conventional
disparity. By comparison, disparity matches were rela-
tively poor for a monocular camouﬂage stimulus at tar-
get oﬀsets greater than one degree. They observed that
performance for depth matching in their transparency
stimuli is more similar to disparity computations than
to monocular camouﬂage computations. They discount
several candidate features that could support the pres-
ence of conventional stereopsis in their displays with
demonstrations and theoretical arguments. Two of their
arguments are relevant to this report.
One possible explanation for the depth seen in How-
ard and Dukes stimuli is that depth could be extracted
from the disparity of the terminations of horizontal con-
tours along the top and bottom of the target in one eye
and the central gap in the other eye. Howard and Duke
addressed this possibility with a demonstration where
the horizontal contours were of diﬀerent lengths in the
two eyes images. If these contours were matched in line
with conventional stereoscopic theory a slanted surface
rather than two frontoparallel surfaces in depth would
be seen (see Fig. 6A for a similar stimulus). They report-
ed that the latter percept is more prevalent and conclud-
ed that the matching of horizontal contours could not
explain the depth elicited by their stimulus, though they
did not report any experimental data to support this
argument. In what follows we will argue that this stim-
ulus is a variation of monocular gap stereopsis (Fig.
6B) and suggest in Experiment 2 that the depth in these
displays can be understood in terms of the mechanisms
previously outlined by Gillam et al. (1999).
A second possibility considered by Howard and
Duke was that the vertical contours of the visible target
could be matched with the corresponding vertical con-
tours above and below the vertical gap in the other
eye. They discount this possibility on two grounds: ﬁrst,
the vertical contours project to diﬀerent horizontal
meridians in the two eyes; and second, the vertical fea-1 The term pseudodisparity was originally introduced by Malik et al.
(1999) to refer to the oblique interocular displacement of binocular
occlusion junctions. In contrast, Howard and Duke use the term to
refer to a purely horizontal displacement between an explicit and an
inferred edge.tures have opposite contrast polarity in the two eyes,
which they assert, ‘‘. . .do not create impressions of
depth’’ (p. 2618). This is known as the ‘‘same sign
hypothesis’’ (Whittle, 1963; Cogan, Kontsevich, Loma-
kin, Halpern, & Blake, 1995). It is unclear what data
motivates this assertion as there is a lack of consensus
in the literature as to whether the same sign hypothesis
holds for all stimuli. For example, data collected from
dense random dot stereograms (Cogan et al., 1995; Co-
gan, Lomakin, & Rossi, 1993; Cumming & Parker,
1997) as well as data collected from Gaussian patches
(Pope, Edwards, & Schor, 1999) have revealed that per-
ceived depth can be severely degraded when the elements
in the two eyes have opposite contrast polarity. On the
other hand, Levy and Lawson (1978) reported only a
modest reduction in perceived depth when targets had
opposite polarities. In their stimuli, luminance borders
of the targets were grey/white or grey/black rather than
the white/black and black/white usually used to assess
contrast polarity restrictions on stereo processing. Thus,
it is premature to conclude that contours of opposite
contrast polarity cannot be matched in the particular
stimuli used by Howard and Duke without explicitly
testing this claim.
The purpose of this report is to explore Howard and
Dukes monocular transparency stimulus more thor-
oughly to determine what features are necessary to sup-
port metrical depth. Additionally, we test whether the
claim that disparate contours of opposite contrast polar-
ity do not support stereopsis is true for variants of their
displays. In anticipation, our experimental results reveal
that disparate horizontal contours can be matched and
depth recovered from conventional disparity calcula-
tions in these displays, and that other versions of How-
ard and Dukes stimuli are variants of Gillam et al.s
monocular gap stereopsis.2. General methods
2.1. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were generated and scripted using the Psycho-
physics toolbox (Brainard, 1997) for MATLAB. They
were presented on two Apple Cinema displays (one for
each eye) using a mirror stereoscope at an optical dis-
tance of 200 cm.
Examples of the six stimuli are illustrated in Fig. 2. In
(A)–(D), stimuli consisted of a surrounding grey region
(82.6 cd/m2) subtending 11.4 horizontally and 6.9 ver-
tically. In the centre of this region a light grey rectangu-
lar region (124 cd/m2) subtended 6.5 vertically and 3.3
horizontally. A target square was drawn in the left eyes
image and a corresponding region across the central
rectangle in the right eyes image was made the same col-
our as the surround. Both subtended 3.3 vertically and
Fig. 2. The six stereograms used in this study. (A) Replication of Howard and Dukes (2003) Monocular Transparency stimulus (shown here with
depth probe as seen by observers in the experiments), (B) No Transparency, (C) Invalid Transparency, (D) Monocular Camouﬂage, (E) Opposite
Vertical Contours, and (F) All Opposite Contours. Cross-fuse the left and centre pairs to see the target in front. Cross-fuse the centre and right pairs
to see the target behind.
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scribed below.
The ﬁrst stimulus was a replication of the stimulus
reported by Howard and Duke (2003), which we refer
to as the Monocular Transparency stimulus (Fig. 2A).
The portion of the target square overlapping the central
rectangle was identical in luminance to the grey surround
(82.6 cd/m2). The portion of the target overlapping the
surrounding surface was darkened (47.0 cd/m2). The rel-
ative luminance values of the two portions of the target
square gave the monocular impression of transparency.
In the second stimulus (Fig. 2B) the target square wasa uniform dark grey (40.3 cd/m2) and was laterally oﬀset
from the central rectangle, giving the impression of an
opaque surface. We refer to this as the No Transparency
stimulus. In the third stimulus, which we refer to this as
the Invalid Transparency stimulus (Fig. 2C), the target
square was coloured such that the portion overlapping
the central rectangle was the same as the background
(82.6 cd/m2) while the portion overlapping the grey sur-
round was coloured light grey (124 cd/m2). This violates
the rules of transparency (Metelli, 1974; Singh & Ander-
son, 2002) and eliminates any such impression in the
monocular image. If transparency of the target square
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Monocular Transparency stimulus, we expect that depth
would not be perceived in either the No Transparency or
the Invalid Transparency stimuli. The fourth stimulus
was a replication of Howard and Dukes monocular
camouﬂage stimulus (Fig. 2D). In this stimulus the target
square had the same luminance as the surrounding sur-
face (82.6 cd/m2). Thus, the central rectangle had a tab
equal in width to the portion of overlap between it and
the target protruding in from one side. We refer to this
as the Monocular Camouﬂage stimulus. The ﬁfth and
six stimuli were slightly diﬀerent from the preceding four
and were designed to manipulate contrast polarity along
the vertical and horizontal edges of the target square in
order to test the hypothesis that disparate contours of
opposite contrast polarity in the two eyes do not support
stereopsis. Since vertical contours are known to carry
conventional disparity signals, we ﬁrst reversed the con-
trast polarity of the vertical contours of the target square
in the two eyes. To do this we darkened the right eyes
target to a grey that was intermediate to the surround
and central rectangle while the left eyes target was made
darker than both the surround and the central rectangle.
This resulted in new luminance values for each of the fea-
tures in the display. The background luminance was
28.4 cd/m2, the luminance of the central vertical bar
was 102 cd/m2, the left target was 16.6 cd/m2, and the
right eyes target was 44.4 cd/m2. This manipulation ren-
dered the left vertical contour of the target a dark to light
(from left to right) border in the right eye but a light to
dark border in the left eye. The right vertical contour
was a light to dark border (from left to right) in the right
eyes image but a dark to light border in the left eyes im-
age. The contrast polarity of the targets horizontal con-
tours remained the same in the two eyes. We refer to this
as the Opposite Vertical Contours stimulus Fig. 2E. In
Fig. 2F, which we refer to as the All Opposite Contours
stimulus, both the vertical and horizontal edges of the
target have opposite contrast polarity. The top horizon-
tal edge of the target in the left eyes image in Fig. 2F was
a dark to light luminance discontinuity (top–bottom)
while the corresponding contour in the right eye was a
light to dark discontinuity. The bottom edge of the left
target image was a light to dark luminance discontinuity
while the corresponding contour in the right image was a
dark to light discontinuity. Again, the luminance values
of the individual features in the display were unique to
this stimulus. They were as follows: background: 28.4,
central vertical bar: 34.3, left eyes target: 9.7, right eyes
target: 59.8 cd/m2.
The magnitude of monocular target oﬀsets ranged
from 2 min arc to 152 min arc at a viewing distance of
2 m. We report the speciﬁc values in each results section.
These are equivalent to very large disparities but were
used here to replicate as far as possible the conditions of
Howard and Duke (2003). We refer to target oﬀsets con-sistent with a near target relative to the surround surface
as near target oﬀsets. Far target oﬀsets refer to those con-
sistent with a far target relative to the surround surface.
Additionally, a black circular stereoscopic probe
(20 min arc in diameter) was positioned 30 min arc be-
low the bottom edge of the central vertical bar (see
Fig. 2A). Its disparity could be adjusted by pressing
the left and right arrow keys on a computer keyboard
with a resolution of 0.1 min arc.
2.1.1. Procedure
Observers sat in a dimly lit room with their head re-
strained by a chin rest. Using the method of adjustment,
they set the disparity of the depth probe to match the
perceived depth of the target square. Fixation was not
monitored and viewing time was unlimited. Stimuli were
blocked according to type (Transparency, No Transpar-
ency, Invalid Transparency, Monocular Camouﬂage,
Opposite Vertical Contours, and All Opposite Con-
tours) and direction of target oﬀset (near, far). The order
of blocks was counterbalanced across observers. Target
oﬀsets (of a given sign) were randomized within each
block. Observers completed six disparity settings for
each of the stimuli in eight blocks of 30 trials each, com-
pleted over several days.
2.1.2. Participants
One of the authors (PMG) and three naı¨ve observers
(JC, GL, and NC) participated. PMG, GL, and NC par-
ticipated in Experiment 1. PMG, GL, and JC participat-
ed in Experiment 2. All had normal or corrected to
normal acuity and a stereoscopic acuity of at least 40 s
arc as measured by the Titmus stereo test (Stereo Opti-
cal, Chicago, IL, 60641).3. Experiment 1
3.1. Results and discussion
Though the results discussed below are divided and
grouped into diﬀerent sections according to the speciﬁc
stimulus features used in the diﬀerent conditions, data
collection for all conditions was completed as a single
experiment.
3.1.1. Near and far target oﬀsets
We measured probe disparity matches for each near
target oﬀset in the Monocular Transparency, No Trans-
parency, Invalid Transparency, and Monocular Camou-
ﬂage stimuli. Mean settings were calculated for each
observer and are plotted in Fig. 3. The diagonal dashed
line indicates the predicted settings if probe disparity set-
tings were equal to the target oﬀset.
For two of the three observers, probe disparity set-
tings were indistinguishable from the predicted values
Fig. 3. Individual probe disparity matches (y-axis) for each of ﬁve near
target oﬀsets (eight for observer PG in the Invalid Transparency and
Monocular Camouﬂage conditions) (x-axis) for the Monocular
Transparency (squares), No Transparency (diamonds), Invalid Trans-
parency (circles) and Monocular Camouﬂage (triangles). Error bars
represent (±1 SEM). Dashed diagonal lines indicate predicted
responses if probe disparity settings are equal in angle to the target
oﬀsets.
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Transparency stimulus for all near target oﬀsets. One
observers settings (GL) fell below the predicted values
at the largest near target oﬀset tested. Additionally, all
three observers disparity settings were indistinguishable
from predicted values when responding to the No
Transparency stimulus for all near target oﬀsets. Dispar-
ity settings for the Invalid Transparency stimulus
matched the predicted values for near target oﬀsets up
to 72 min arc but fell dramatically at the largest target
oﬀset tested. This was also true of the Monocular Cam-
ouﬂage stimulus. The pattern of results for the InvalidTransparency and Monocular Camouﬂage conditions
at larger target oﬀsets is clearly illustrated for observer
PG who was tested over a ﬁner scale.
These results are consistent with the result of Howard
and Duke in that the range of target oﬀsets for which
metrical depth is obtained is greater for the Monocular
Transparency stimulus than for Monocular Camou-
ﬂage. However, these data also reveal that equally ro-
bust depth was seen in the No Transparency stimulus.
The Invalid Transparency stimulus was not as robust
to large target oﬀsets as the Monocular Transparency
and No Transparency stimuli. With the luminance val-
ues in the bipartite target reversed to make it inconsis-
tent with transparency, observers informally reported a
qualitative change in the stimulus where the target tend-
ed to break apart at larger target oﬀsets with the portion
of the target overlapping the surrounding surface
defaulting to the same depth as the central rectangle.
These qualitative changes in perception and fall oﬀ in
disparity matches at large target oﬀsets may be due to
diﬀerences in contrast polarity between the horizontal
contours along the top and bottom of the monocular
target and those across the central rectangle in the other
eye. This conjecture is elaborated in the Section 5.
Although the monocular images are consistent with
transparency of the target, our data for the No Trans-
parency condition and, to a lesser extent, the Invalid
Transparency condition, indicate that transparency is
not necessary for the depth eﬀect. Therefore, the metri-
cal depth matches obtained from our No Transparency
stimulus are not consistent with Howard and Dukes
conclusion that the depth eﬀects in these conﬁgurations
are due to transparency of the monocular target for near
target oﬀsets.
Another condition, unexplored by Howard and
Duke, is one in which the target is seen beyond the sur-
rounding grey region (Fig. 1B). When the simulated
depth of the target is farther than the surrounding sur-
face, the light grey central rectangle should be perceived
as an aperture through which the target and background
are visible. We measured depth responses for far target
oﬀsets for the Monocular Transparency and No Trans-
parency stimuli. Mean probe disparity settings at each
far target oﬀset, for both stimulus types, are plotted in
Fig. 4. These data are plotted alongside the probe dis-
parity matches for the same stimuli and observers
responding to near target oﬀsets reported above. Data
points to the right of the vertical dashed line represent
settings made when the target was seen in front, while
those to the left represent responses when the target
was seen beyond the surrounding grey surface. Probe
disparity matched the predicted values when the target
was seen beyond the grey surround in both stimulus
conditions except at the largest target oﬀset tested. For
both naı¨ve observers, depth was underestimated at the
largest target oﬀset for the No Transparency stimulus.
Fig. 4. Individual probe disparity matches (y-axis) for each of ﬁve near
target oﬀsets (positive values) and ﬁve far target oﬀsets (negative
values) (x-axis) for the Monocular Transparency (squares), No
Transparency (diamonds). Error bars represent (±1 SEM). Dashed
diagonal lines indicate predicted responses if probe disparity settings
are equal in angle to the target oﬀsets.
Fig. 5. Individual probe disparity matches (y-axis) for each of ﬁve near
target oﬀsets (eight for observer PG in the All Opposite Contours
condition) (x-axis) for the Opposite Vertical Contours (closed circles)
and All Opposite Contours (open circles). Error bars represent (±1
SEM). Dashed diagonal lines indicate predicted responses if probe
disparity settings are equal in angle to the target oﬀsets.
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when the luminance properties of the target square do
not readily support perceived transparency in the mon-
ocular image.
As noted above, in a few cases observers underesti-
mated the depth of the target at the largest target oﬀsets.
Howard and Duke (2003) also reported observer dis-
crepancies in depth estimates. Three of their ten observ-
ers were unable to see depth in any of their displays. As
a result, Howard and Duke reported two sets of analy-
ses, one with all ten observers and one with the three
anomalous observers removed.3.1.2. Contours with opposite contrast polarity
We also tested the hypothesis that disparate contours
of opposite contrast polarity in the two eyes do not sup-
port depth. If this were the case, probe disparity matches
for both the Opposite Vertical Contours (Fig. 2E) and
the All Opposite Contours stimuli (Fig. 2F) should yield
near zero disparity matches for all target oﬀsets.
Individual data are illustrated in Fig. 5. For all three
observers, probe disparity settings were very close to
predicted values for all disparities when responding to
the Opposite Vertical Contours stimulus. When
responding to the All Opposite Contours stimulus, dis-
parity settings matched predicted values up to 150 min
Fig. 6. (A) Modiﬁed version of Howard and Dukes (2003) stimuli
employed to control for possible matches of horizontal contours in the
two images. (B) Gillam et al.s (1999) monocular gap stereogram. (C) A
modiﬁed version of (A) in which the entire target rectangle is coloured
dark grey (D) possible stereoscopic combination of the images
accounting for the metrical depth observed for these stimuli.
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at the largest disparity yet performance was still superior
to the Invalid Transparency and Monocular Camou-
ﬂage stimuli (see Fig. 3). Note that a larger sample of
target oﬀsets was measured for observer PG yet the ordi-
nal relations between stimulus conditions remain the
same for all target oﬀsets.
Our results are inconsistent with the hypothesis that
disparate contours of opposite contrast polarity do not
support stereopsis. As outlined above, this hypothesis
is typically based on observations where the contrasts
in the two eyes are both high and opposite in sign. Typ-
ically, one eyes contour is white to black and the con-
tour in the other eye is black to white. Our results
clearly show that the same sign hypothesis does not hold
for the range of grey levels employed in our stimulus
conﬁgurations and highlights the fact that there are
some conditions where contours of opposite contrast
polarity can be fused to recover depth.
Consideration of the depth responses to all six stimuli
from this experiment reveals an interesting pattern.Those stimuli for which disparity matches were indistin-
guishable from predicted values share the characteristic
that horizontal contours along the target in one eye and
across the central rectangle in the other eye had the same
contrast polarity. Corresponding horizontal contours in
stimuli for which disparity matches were less than per-
fect were opposite contrast polarity or diﬀered in length
such that they could no longer be fused. This observa-
tion is consistent with the notion that disparate horizon-
tal contours are matched in Howard and Dukes (2003)
Monocular Transparency stimuli to recover depth (see
Section 5).
As we mentioned in Section 1, Howard and Duke
(2003) addressed the possibility of matchable horizontal
contours with a demonstration in which the monocular
target was narrowed and a tab was added that protrud-
ed into the central rectangle so that the remaining por-
tion was the same width as the monocular target (see
Fig. 6A). Matching of the shortened horizontal contours
of the target with the unaltered contours across the cen-
tral rectangle in the other eye should result in the target
appearing slanted, which Howard and Duke claim does
not occur. We show in Experiment 2, using a variation
of Howard and Dukes control demonstration that ste-
reoscopic depth does occur for this stimulus as predicted
by an occlusion analysis.4. Experiment 2
Fig. 6A is a replication of Howard and Dukes dem-
onstration controlling for matchable horizontal con-
tours. Interestingly, examination of this ﬁgure reveals
some common characteristics with Gillam et al.s
(1999) monocular gap stimuli (Fig. 6B). Consider the
image containing the monocular target. Just to the left
of the target is a visible strip of the central rectangle.
There is no corresponding portion of the rectangle in
the other eyes image. This visible portion of the rectan-
gle in the left eyes image and its absence in the right
eyes image is consistent with a depth discontinuity be-
tween adjacent surfaces, such that the surface to the left
of the monocular strip of the rectangle is farther than
the surface on the right of that monocular feature (Gil-
lam et al., 1999). The similarity to Gillam et als stimulus
is apparent when the monocular target is coloured a uni-
form dark grey (Fig. 6C). Here, the monocular images
of the these two surfaces can be considered as abutting
one another in the right eye but are separated by a
gap in the left eye. The stimulus regions that we consider
to be binocularly combined to recover depth are illus-
trated explicitly in Fig. 6D. The images of the two sur-
faces seen by the left eye have been outlined. The
region corresponding to the abutting surfaces generating
a solid rectangle in the right eyes image is also outlined
in the right eyes image. In keeping with (Gillam et al.s
Fig. 7. Individual probe disparity matches for observers PMG, GL,
and JC. Each of ﬁve target oﬀsets is plotted along the y-axis.
Monocular gap size is plotted along the x-axis. Error bars represent
(±1 SEM). Dashed diagonal line indicates predicted responses if probe
disparity settings are equal in angle to the monocular gap widths.
2 Bacon and Mamassians (2002) report that stereoscopic depth
discrimination in the absence of explicit binocular disparity can be
based on amodally completed contours. However, their stimuli also
contained disparate horizontal contours consistent with the obtained
depth and therefore are subject to a similar analysis to the one we have
made of Howard and Dukes results.
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age might be parsed into two parts to which each of the
surface regions in the left eyes image are matched. In
light of this interpretation, it is possible that the depth
eﬀects reported by Howard and Duke in their demon-
stration stimulus may be understood as a case of monoc-
ular gap stereopsis. If so, then depth estimates should
increase by increasing the width of the monocularly vis-
ible portion of the central rectangle regardless of
whether the stimulus appears transparent—in the same
way that perceived depth in Gillam et als stimuli
increases with gap width. In contrast, if Howard and
Dukes eﬀect is indeed due to transparency computa-
tions, no depth should be seen in a stimulus in which
the target is not transparent. To test this interpretation,
we measured depth responses to this modiﬁed version of
the No Transparency stimulus for increasing monocular
gap widths consistent with a near target.
4.1. Stimuli
An example of the stimulus is illustrated in Fig. 6C. It
consisted of a surrounding grey region (82.6 cd/m2) sub-
tending 3.3 horizontally and vertically. In the centre of
this region a ‘‘notched’’ light grey (124 cd/m2) rectangu-
lar region subtending 49 min arc horizontally and
98 min arc vertically was drawn in the left eyes image.
A dark grey (40.3 cd/m2) target rectangle subtending
(24.5 · 49 min arc) was drawn in the left eyes image
and a corresponding gap was created in the light grey
rectangle in the right eyes image. Both subtended
49 min arc vertically. Five monocular target oﬀsets were
used (2, 3.9, 7.3, 14.7, 19.6 min arc) simulating as nearly
as possible the small oﬀsets used in Howard and Dukes
demonstration stimulus. The visible portion of the rect-
angle adjacent to the monocular target in the left eyes
image increased in width with increasing monocular tar-
get oﬀsets. As above, a black circular stereoscopic probe
(20 0 in diameter) was positioned 30 0 below the bottom
edge of the central vertical bar.
4.2. Results and discussion
As in Experiment 1, observers set the disparity of the
depth probe to match the perceived depth of the monoc-
ular target. Fig. 7A shows individual depthmatching data
for three observers. Depth estimates increased reliably
with increasing gap widths/target oﬀsets. Fig. 7B and C
illustrate how perceived depth increases with increasing
gap widths. These data are consistent with our interpreta-
tion that depth in Howard and Dukes demonstration
stimulus is mediated by the processes associated with
monocular gap stereopsis. Referring to Fig. 6C, the dark
grey monocular target must combine with a much lighter
grey corresponding region in the other eye for depth to be
recovered. Therefore, these data also show that depthfrommonocular gap stereopsis is robust to luminance dif-
ferences in corresponding image regions.5. General discussion
We have shown that the depth seen in Monocular
Transparency stereograms is not dependent on the
transparency of the monocular target as reported by
Howard and Duke. Rather, depth in these stereograms
is based on disparate horizontal contours in the two
eyes images.2 Furthermore, we have shown that when
1704 P.M. Grove et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 1695–1705the vertical contours of the target square have opposite
contrast polarity in the two eyes, perceived depth is
unaﬀected as shown in Fig. 5 (open squares). When all
four contours have opposite contrast polarity perceived
depth is attenuated only at larger target oﬀsets.
Inspection of the individual data collected from the six
conditions in Experiment 1 reveals that, with the excep-
tion of one data point for near targets and two data
points for far targets, the disparity settings in response
to the Monocular Transparency, No Transparency,
and the Opposite Vertical Contours stimuli are essential-
ly indistinguishable from the diagonal prediction line for
all three observers. Responses to the Invalid Transparen-
cy, All Opposite Contours, and the Monocular Camou-
ﬂage stimuli fall well below the predicted values at larger
disparities. We can, therefore, group the stimuli in terms
of how close observers depth responses matched the pre-
dicted values. One common feature among the stimuli
supporting near perfect depth estimates for all target oﬀ-
sets is that the horizontal contours of the target in one
eye and the gap across the central rectangle in the other
eye had the same contrast polarity along their entire
length. The stimuli for which depth estimates fell oﬀ all
involve some form of degradation in the horizontal con-
tours along the target. This was manifested as the hori-
zontal contours not being consistently of the same
contrast polarity as those across the central rectangle in
the other eye, or being shortened signiﬁcantly in one
eye at large oﬀsets. For example, in the Invalid Transpar-
ency stimulus (Fig. 2C), the contour along the top of the
visible target is a light to dark border that changes to a
dark to light border where the target overlaps the far sur-
face, while the corresponding top horizontal contour in
the other eyes image is a light to dark border along its
entirety. In the All Opposite Contours stimulus
(Fig. 2F), the horizontal contours of the target and the
corresponding horizontal contours in the other eye had
opposite contrast polarity. Finally, the Monocular Cam-
ouﬂage stimulus (Fig. 2D), which yielded the worst depth
estimates at larger target oﬀsets, featured horizontal con-
tours which get shorter in one eye as the target oﬀsets in-
crease to the point where they nearly disappear at the
largest target oﬀsets, despite being of the same contrast
polarity. From this analysis, it becomes apparent that
horizontal contours remain a viable carrier of conven-
tional disparities in these stimuli. In the Monocular
Transparency stimuli the horizontal contours were of
the same contrast polarity in the two eyes and were sim-
ilar in contrast magnitude. Therefore, if horizontal con-
tours in these stimuli carried a disparity signal that the
visual system is sensitive to, that signal would be strong
in the original Howard and Duke transparency stimuli.
One possible mechanism that could contribute to the
recovery depth from like polarity horizontal contours is
a binocular nucleus with disparate elongated horizontal
end stopped receptive ﬁelds in the two eyes, as describedby Maske, Yamane, and Bishop (1986) (see also DeAn-
gelis, Ohzawa, & Freeman, 1991; Simmons & Kingdom,
1995 for a discussion within other contexts). Such a
nucleus would be maximally stimulated by disparate
horizontal contours of a given length and like polarity
in the two eyes. Stimulation would be reduced when
luminance polarity was reversed along a portion or the
entire length of the contour in the two eyes. This corre-
lates with the psychophysical evidence presented here.
Examination of the central panel containing the mon-
ocular target in Fig. 2B reveals T-junctions along the
border between the monocular target and the right edge
of the central rectangle. T-junctions are thought to be a
strong indicator of occlusion. In special cases, however,
a T-junction can be interpreted as an X-junction, signal-
ing transparency. This is referred to as an implicit
X-junction (Anderson & Julesz, 1995; Watanabe &
Cavanagh, 1993). In order for a T-junction to be inter-
preted as an implicit X-junction, the contrast polarity
across the top of the T must be preserved. In this conﬁg-
uration, the surface of intermediate luminance is seen as
transparent. In the case of the No Transparency stimu-
lus, the contrast polarity along the horizontal border of
the monocular target is preserved as light to dark (from
top to bottom). Thus for far target oﬀsets, the condi-
tions are appropriate for transparency of the surround-
ing surface, since this surface is of intermediate
luminance. For near target oﬀsets, however, the condi-
tions for a transparent monocular target are not met be-
cause the target has the lowest luminance in the image.
Nevertheless, perceived depth is unaﬀected, conﬁrming
our claim that transparency is not required for perceived
depth in these stimuli.
Lastly, our results from Experiment 2 provide an
alternative explanation for the demonstration oﬀered
by Howard and Duke to putatively control for the pres-
ence of matchable horizontal contours. Speciﬁcally, the
depth eﬀects seen in this stimulus may simply be another
form of monocular gap stereopsis (Gillam et al., 1999).
Critically, our experimental stimulus conclusively dem-
onstrates that the conditions for perceived transparency
are not required for metrical depth in these stimuli.
In conclusion, the conditions for perceived transpar-
ency are not required for precise metrical depth in the
stimuli reported by Howard and Duke. We have demon-
strated the possibility that horizontal contours, monoc-
ular gap stereopsis, or both, are supporting the depth
percepts reported here and by Howard and Duke. How-
ever, it is important to emphasize that the results report-
ed here do not imply that transparency computations do
not sometimes signiﬁcantly interact with disparity in
determining perceived stereoscopic depth. Indeed, recent
reports (Anderson, 1999, 2003) provide conclusive evi-
dence that transparency computations can play a deci-
sive role in assigning perceived depth from disparity.
Thus, transparency, occlusion and disparity can all
P.M. Grove et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 1695–1705 1705contribute to percepts of stereoscopic depth. It is there-
fore critical to determine which computations are play-
ing a role in the perceived depth in a given stimulus.References
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